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SUNDAY SCHOOLS

PREMIER OF ALBERTAHON . STANLEY BRUCEolder BOYS' CONFERENCE 
MEETS AT WOLFVILLE WOLFVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLi

Remits of First Quarterly Examinations in Grades 6 and 8. Held at Kentville on Monday—Help
ful Addresses Given and New 

Officers AppointedBovs Present from Various Points 
in Kings and Hants-Helpful Ad
dresses Given by Taylor Statten, 
National Boys’ Work Secretary.

-

GRADE vm. TEACHER, MARION L. TROOP.■■18 * ' The Kings County Sunday School 
Convention, which was held in the Unit
ed church at Kentville on Monday, 
was an interesting and well attended 
gathering. At 2.30 in the afternoon the 
first session was held, with President 
W. E. Pater in the chair. Rev. G. W. 
Schurman, of Bifltown, conducted the 
devotional service, and the first item of 
business was the presentation of the 
report of Secretary-Treasurer. Mrs. J. 
R. Webster, of Kentville. who gave an 
interesting summary of conditions in 
the schools of the various districts 
and also the financial statement. The 
Horton district went over the top by 
$15.00. The

CO-The Older Boys’ Conference of Kings 
and Hants counties met at Wolfville,
5nv 20—22.
♦hp leadership of Rev. W. C. Machum,
Maritime Boys’ Work Secretary.N The first session was held in the United 
thurch. Rev. F. E. Barrett, Windsor, 
conducted the devotional period. The 

, theme was “Friendship’ .
Seven ho vs were

conference offices. Each boy in a short 
sneech gave his reason why he should]

. «-should not be elected. The election] 
resulted as follows: Grand Prêter—Ir-

\ vine E. Gates, Port Williams; Grand] j I
Scriptor—Fred Barrett, Windsor ; De- 

; yuty Grand Prêter—Howard Margeson, I
Berwick. Each thanked the boys for '----------------------------
election and promised to do his best | premier of Australia, who appealed to 
to make the conference a success. j the country for a decision on the subject 

The address of the evening was given 1communism, and received a decided 
• by Rev. W. C. Machum on the text, | answer in favor of his own government 

“ I will make you to become fishers of gygtem. Mr. Bruce was an officer dur
amen”. “Weare all becoming something. ing tfte World War and won the Military 

Life is a process of becoming. God ex- Cr08S 
peds us to become what he intended us|
to become. We should discover the ] u---- '■-V~= .......... —•
capacity of our own fives. Life is a 
four fold thing. What shall I become
physically? /We need strong bod^ to At Greenwich, this county, 
fight well the battles terome ^ at the home of his slstcr, Mrs. T.
strong physically by observing the laws Borden a beloved Baptist minister, 
of health, by re^rung fro™ ev.ü S ^ Rev. Raleigh H. Bishop, passed to hie 
passions appétit^. 'What shall M heavenly home at the age of 77. He
fcconK mentally . Thrte is every dimic I 8jck only five days; and when on 
for a boy m Camda to obtain aneduca ^ previou6 the iUness began

Xs« Wtot shall lf|“L.dreS3‘ng 10 attend " ™ 

b. come soaally? Not m the some » jy. Bishop was bom in Halifax in 
being asocety, fS™tLbut4mÆr?v 11848, and was a son Of the late Jesse 
ton with our $0 Lewis Bishop. Part ot his boyhood was
is tffinkingof semœ, howhe cm help! pe"1 in Greenwich, where his father
°,l1h<?s'ir LLiSSTu! —liJinn. was a school master. He was a graduate
ally? Every boy is of Acadia College in 1878, being a resi-
Some may think we do not care, lwt dent atudent when the first college 
deep dosmrn the boUomof ourhearts ^ m ^ Dec.l. 1877, and 
we do. Here there are great poraibiMies. I araong (to*. who lost their personal 
Wf .can uae or misuse effects in the fire. Mr. Bishop was one
kli,'a • Jb h?1 mir Pf H* few in the building when the
will decide Miat our pereonahbM, our I fire while the churches
careers will be—if decided rightly, sue were in ^ Sunday evening, and
cess, wrongly failure. he was the first to give the alarm.

The conference was divided into seven I ^ actve ministry of many
These met for their \ years he ^eld pastorates in all three 

of the Maritime Provinces, the last be- 
,|ng at Boytoton, Guysboro county. In 

ye^L a *• i nn caflirHav 11881 he married May Woodworth Davis,
The devoüonal penod on TSatJ1^JJ I widow of Frankfort Davis, and to her 

mormng was conducted by J. Lloyd I threc Bttlc Bosrs, the youngest only Neil 
Jess, .leader of three years old. he became such a real Enid Mason

which metat.gacK {ather they refuse to be called Roy Forties, 
îe theme was fray- steD-ona His wife died in Berwick in Maxine Abb

•a =a
2 (S JThe conference was under
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report was discussed at some 
length and adopted.

A most interesting feature of the 
proceedings was a conference on “Pro
blems of Boys’ Work", conducted by 
Mr. Taylor Statten, National Secretary 
of Boys’ Work, whose presence added 

a little to the value of

HON. J. E. Brownlee who has ac
cepted the premiership of Alberta, tol- 
lowing the resignation of Premier Green
field. Hon, Mr. Brownlee was- Attorney- 
General in the Greenfield Cabinet.

9185
73 75*

100 100 the convenant
lion.9080 Rev. H. E. Allaby, of Berwick, also 
gave an address on Daily Vacation 
Bible Schools, describing the work done 
in such schools, how the play time was 
directed to bring information, recrea
tion and pleasure to the child and adult.

At the evening session the nomina- 
presented the following 

the ensuing year, which
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G 76.7 
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HENNIG AR—El SENHAUER

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Eisenhauer, Canaan, on Thursday even-

64.4 ing. Nov. 19, at nine o’clock, when
64.1 their daughter, Erma Bertha, was united
62.1 in marriage to Eldon, youngest son of 
48 2 Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Hemugar, of
41.4 Greenwich Ridge. The ceremony was 

performed by Rev. Mr. Chipman in 
the presence of relatives and friends.

The bride entered the parlor on the 
arm of her father to the strains of Lohen- 

% grin Wedding March played by Harry
3 Kinsman, and took her place beside
« the groom under a beautiful arch of

green with bells and roses. The bride 
was prettily gowned in white satin, 
trimmed with silver lace, with veil and ber. 
orange blessons, and carried a bouquet 
of pink and white carnations with maiden 
hair fern. She was attended by her sis
ter Jennie, as bridesmaid, who was 
dressed in peach colored Georgette 
crepe and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations. The groom was sup
ported by Earl Sawler, of Gaspereaux.
After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served to about one hundred guests.

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
substantial cheque, to the bridesmaid a 
white ivory manicure set, to the grooms- 

5 man and pianist military brushes. The 
bride was a recipient of many beautiful 
gifts of linen, cut glass, silver and money, 
tœtifying to the popularity of the young

90 86 84.J 0. C°The'bride's going away dress was of ber.
£ t 1-6 is SfM M. «î
83 86 80 8 3 left Friday morning amid showers of
57 90 76.6 6.5 confetti for Boston and other a ties.
57 86 75.1 5. On their return they will reside at Green-
57 88 74.8 2. wich Ridge.
94 79 74.5 4. --------- —-----
43 94 73.3 3 YOUNG MEN’S CLUB FORMED
73 75 70 5 .5 -------- , „
75 68 70 6 A new club, to be known as the Wolf-
45 86 69.1 8.5 ville Young Men's Club, held its second
59 80 63.6 2.5 meeting on Wednesday evening. Officers
44 66 62.6 8 were elected as follows:
74 68 62.3 22 President—Mr. George Nowlan.
75 70 61.1 5 Secy .-Tree».—Mr. James Northover.
29 86 54 0 Director—Scoutmaster E. P. Brown.
51 71 51.1 8 Meetings will be held every Monday
59 52 50 . 5 and Wednesday evenings at the Scout
18 66 49 6 18 Building at 7.30. All older boys who are

30 62 46 1 6 not attending school or college and
all young men in town are elligible for 
membership.

The fees for the present will be $1.00 
entrance and 50 cents per month per 
member. This money will be used to 
purchase equipment.

All who are inletcsted are asked to 
join up as soon as possible.

ACADIA PROFESSORS LOSE TO 
DALHOUS1E

Dalhousie professors defeated the Aca
dia University professors in Volley Ball 
at the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, Halifax, 
on Saturday afternoon, winning three 
of the four matches played. Dalhousie 
took the first game by a 15 to 9 count, 
dropped the next 4 to 15 and then won 
the next two, by counts of 15 to 5 and 
15 to 4. The teams:

Dalhousie—Read, Wilson, Maxwell, 
Young, V. MacDonald, A. McDonald,
J. McDonald.

Acadia—Brown, Osborne.
Saunders, Ross, Sutherland,

POTATO PRICES IN BOSTON 
LOWER

Over Demand Stimulated by Fe 
Possible Shortage, Caused 

Advance

REV. RALEIGH H. BISHOP

on Nov. tion committee 
as officers for 
report was adopted:

President—L. E. Shaw, Wolfville. 
Vice President—Mrs. W. B. Burgess, 

Woodville.
Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs.

Webster, Kentville.
Superintendent Children’s Work—Mrs. 

Fred Eaton, Canard.
Executive—Rev. H. E. Allaby, Rev. A. 

A. McLeod, Kentville; Mrs. John 
Kay, Waterville.

The committee also recommended that 
an annual convention be held in Novem-

:
45 3841

J. R.
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90Bernice Alexander. 
Betty Williams — 
Ronald Smith..
John Roach...........
John Eaton...........

Shaw..........
Bakoro.......

Geraldine Eville... 
Jeannette Foehay 
Bernard Fullerton. 
Reginald Lightfoot 
Kenneth Whitman

Rev. W. C. Machum, General Secre
tary of the M. R. E. C., spoke of the co
operative effort of that organization, 
forming as it does a worth while basis 
of instruction to workers, giving all 
opportunity to discuss problems of the 
Sunday School. It is generally conceded 
that the most important part of the 
school is the smallest child, so there has 
been appointed a Children’s Work Secre
tary. Then, there is the Teen Age pro
blem; and the nearest solution of this

90
90
90
90 93
89Lloyd

Hilda 89
90
89groups or squares, 

sessions to elect officers, appoint com
mittees, to select a name, motto, and 82 92

79 90
87 86
85 91

Lula problem is found in the programmes of 
the C. S. E. T. and the C. G. I. T„ which 
takes into account every phase of life, 
and binds them together in unity. An
other special feature is the Boys’ Parlia- 
ment which j

Summer Schools and Leaders’ Campe

Taylor Statten gave the closing ad
dress of the convention, dealing with 
the central facts of Boys’ Work in Can
ada. The work is centred in the church, 
and to every boy and girl in the Prot
estant churches the M. R. E. C. pro
gramme is making its appeal. The 
start should be early in the child’s life, 
and continue through the teen aged 
period. One important thing is the 
give and take of life, the spirit of co
operation found in boys’ gangs and or
ganizations. It is the duty of the church 
to study things that boys 
Boys will follow men leaders and girls 
follow women leaders whom they ad
mire. To grow in health, heart, head and 
hand is to follow the true vision of the 
boy’s development. Play, supervised 
by the church, gives the great oppor
tunity for the four-fold programme.

FUNERAL OF STEPHEN MAC
INTOSH

89
90 n88

.... 88;

84

a problem, mon is a way m i
or acting which becomes au 
The will does not interferes with it. 
Habits will shape our character and de
cide our destiny. We are not bora with 
habits; we acquire them. We are all 
forming habits which will make or break 
us. The first step in cultivating right 
habits is doing right thinking. What 
are the thoughts that you think when 
you are alone? Sow a thought and you 
reap an act; sow an act and you reap a 
habit ; sow a habit and you reap a char
acter; sow a character and you reap a 
destiny. The Urst thing to do to get 
rid of a bad habit is to stop it at once— 
don’t do it bit by bit—but immediately, 
and take up a good habit in its place. ’ 

John R. Scott member of Tuxis 
Parliament fa Hants, led in a discussion 
on “The Evils of the Cigarette Habit'’.

A telegram was received from the 
conference being held at New Glasgow 
extending greetings. An answering tele
gram was sent, and also one to the 
conference at Lunenburg. .

The squares again assembled fa their 
business meeting and for the ^ Bible 
study discussion on “Temptation”.

Rev. Mr. MacAskill, St. Croix, 
the service of worship on “Gratitude 
on Saturday afternoon.

Rev. A. A. McLeod, Kentville, ad
dressed the conference on the subject, 
“The Boy and the Church”. “The 
church is the greatest institution in the 
world. Great because of what it is. It 
has stood the test of the past and will 
stand the test of the futûre. The church 
is not a building. It is not merely an 
organization, a club, or society. Paul 
says it is' the body of Christ. It is the 
institution through which Jesus is carry
ing into effect his purpose Of redemp
tion to all mankind. It has a great 
task entrusted to it, requiring red-blood
ed men and boys. It is our Jpusiness to 
bring in the Kingdom of GoB, to bring 
in a new social order wherein all boys 
will have a chance to develop m the 
four-fold w*y/* , . «

Harold Mellish. who succeeds J. Lloyd 
Jess as leader of the Reconstruction or 
Opposition Party-in the Parliament, fed 
a *«pih^« on /Why a boy should 
join the church”.

Mr. Tartar Statten, the National 
Boys’ Work Secretary, arrived at this 
juncture and was given an ovation by

Sarence N. Davis^both of Boston, Jason 
survive to cherish and honor the mem- Florence McPherson.
ory of one whom they remember as a John Jodrey................
model lather. Two sisters, Mrs. T. J. Hilda Burgher............
Borden and Mrs. J. L. Read, of Green- Vincent Cook.............
wich; and two brothers, Rev. C. W. W. Marjorie Gue..............
Bishop, of Chester, Pa., and Rev. G o. Lawrence Gates..........
L. Bishop, of Wolfville, also survive. Fred Porter.................

Mr. Bishop has of late years been a Howard Gerard..........
member of the Port Williams Baptist Richard Coldwell—,
church, and the funeral was conducted Russell Cox.................
by the pastor, Rev. 0. N. Chipman, Lemuel Morine..........
assisted by Dr. A. N. Marshall and Dr. Ralph Spencer............
J. H. MacDonald. The music was fui- GraydonForsythe..
nished by the Port Williams church Frank Harvey............
quartette. 1 1 ^Mildred Baines..........

Dr. Clarence Davis, of Boston, was (Avis Lockhart............
present at the funeral. ^Edward Harvey.........

(WUl the Berwick Register and Kent- 
villc Advertiser please copy.)
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AVONPORTLOCAL GIRL RESIGNS POSITION 
IN NEW GLASGOWThe Grand Pretor, Irvine E. Gates, 

presided as toast master, and proposed 
a toast to The King. Other toasts were 
as follows:

Canada—Proposed by Arthur Mac- 
umbo- and responded to by Dr. Marshall.

The Church and Sunday School- 
Proposed by John Johnson, and re
sponded to by Dr. DeWolfe.

The Home—Proposed by Walter Brown 
and responded to by Rev. D. B. Hem- 
meon. . , „

The Public Schools—Proposed by Ho
ward Margeson, and responded to by 
Mr. B. C. Silver.

The C. G. I. T.—Proposed by Victor 
Murphy, and responded to by Miss 
Miles.

Mr. Imirie Borden left on Friday of 
last week for New York, where he has 
secured employment.

Mr. W. O. Parker spent the week end 
in Halifax with friends.

Mrs. Burpee Shaw, of Falmouth, is 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. L. F. 
Fuller.

Miss Adelaide Borden spent last week 
in Port Williams with her friend. Miss 
Pamela Doll.

Misses Mary and Lucy Fuller spent 
the week end in Falmouth, guests of 
their aunt, Mrs. P. W. Shaw.

The Avonport Women’s Institute met 
last Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. George Hills, at the close of the 
meeting dainty refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Hills, assisted by her sister. 
Miss Cora Walsh, and a social hour

(Froom The Eastern Chronicle of 
Nov. 20th.)

Miss Evelyn Woodman, who has 
been Victorian Order Nurse in charge 
of New Glasgow District, yesterday 
tendered her resignation to the local 
committee, owing to her health, which 
demands that she take a complete rest. 
During her two years’ service in New 
Glasgow, Miss Woodman has won a 
high place in general appreciation and 
made friends in every walk of life. Her 
illness is learned with the deepest re
gret and every hope is that she will 
soon be restored to full health. The 
service in which she was “ 
is of the most strenuous 
taxing nature, entailing the greatest 
self-sacrifice. Those m unfortunate 
circumstances among whom she carried 
on her work are deeply grieved at the 
thought of her leaving, which is the 
finest tribute to the service she rendered. 
She goes to her home in Wolfville for 
a time.

I, S'

iThe funeral of the late Stephen Mac
intosh, whose death was reported in our 
last issue, was held on Friday afternoon. 
There was a brief service at the home 
after which the remains were taken to 
the old Presbyterian church at Grand 
Pre. Rev. A. C. Borden, D.D., of Grand 
Pre, conducted the service, and the 
large number of friends and former 
neighbors which completely 
church was a fine tribute 1 
might be said to have outlived his gener
ation. The ceremony was simple and 
sympathetic and included a most effec
tive address by Mr. John R. Stuart, of 
Hortonville, a life-long friend and ad
mirer of the departed. This was an 
earnest gospel appeal, and at the close 
the speaker in affecting terms referred 
to the last meeting which occurred very 
shortly before the end came. Interment 

the old cemetery adjoining the 
church, the last resting place of many 
of the old-time residents of the section.

?led

filled the 
to one who

here
strength-Ladies—-Proposed by Fred Bar

rett, and responded to by Mrs. J. G.
The

œby all 
Madge

T. P. Calkin Ltd., Kentville, was the 
guest of her aunt, Miss Fuller, for the 
week end.

Mrs. A. B. Cox and Mrs. George 
Hills were delegates from the Avonport 
Sunday School to the S. S. Convention 
held at Kentville on Monday of this

present.
Daniels,The candidates who have been nom- 

inated fa the Older Boys Parliament 
which meets at Sackville during the 
Christmas holidays, made brief speeches. 
They are: Irvine E. Gates, Port Wil
liams; Howard Margeson, Berwick; Fred 
Barrett. Windsor; Arthur Mhcumber, 
Windsor. . The election is to be held 
December 1st.

Taylor Statten gave the good-night 
talk. "Tonight hundreds of boys all 
over the world are meeting in confer
ences end dob* just what we we doing 
thinking out the same questions . 
problems that we are thinking. I n* 
that I could take you to some of the 
groups in the West. Here the boys are 
showing a real enthusiam. some driving 
for miles to attend the square meetings. 
Many of the scolars in the colleges who 
are leading their classes are Tuxis boys. 
Many of the Rhodes scholars at Oxford 
are Tuxis boys. These are those who 
are following the Jesus way, who are 
travelling the trail which Jesus travelled. 
If we are trying to follow Jesus we will 
keep our bodies clean and healthy; we 
will control our passions, our appetites: 
we will place before our minds pure 
and clean thoughts. Many Tuxis boys 
have returned to school because they 
thought it a sin to neglect the training 
of their minds. Jesus increased in 
Wisdom”. The standard is high here. 
The true boy must grow in h

Mrs--h-3 i.
end. He will be unse

of the staff of

was in 1
of

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux. Speaker of
the Canadian House of Commons, and 
Hon. P. C. Larkin, Canadian High Com- 
missiontr in London, will officially repre- 
sent Canada at the funeral of Queen 
Mother Alexandra on Friday.

NEWS IN THE ADVS.
BOSTON. Nov. 23—Oyer-demand, Caldwell-Yerxa Ltd. announce some

stimulated by fear of a posable shortage «pedal 49 cent bargains m their adv 
rather than an actual shortage in tins on 
market is apparently the reason for 
the rapid rise of potato prices, Eugene 
C. Huffman, chairman of the Special 
State Commission on the Necessaries of 
Life, reported today, 
said that receipts from Canadian sources 
this November are twenty times as 
great as in the same period last year.
He declared 
consumer to 
manded, cou 
foreign sûpp! 
prices about ten per 

“Those who are gambling on an 
anticipated shortage of potatoes next 
spring may have a rude awakening 
coming to them, if they sit idly by 
while foreign potatoes are sold in 
market at vent profitable prices,”
Huffman said.

When home use Mlnerd’e Uni- T
lSe*big sale at Cohen's Bargain Store, 

Canning, is still going strong. See adv. 
on page 6.

Santa has left a fine assortment of 
toys at P. E. Gates' store, Port Wil
liams. See adv. on page 8.

Edson Graham invites you to view 
his hand-colored pictures of Nova Sco
tia. Page 5.

J. D. Harris offers some special prices 
on groceries. Page 4.

J. C. Mitchell says “Greet her with an 
Electrical Gift". Page 2.

Ladies, see F. B. Newcombe & Co.'s 
announcement on page 6. It will be 
sure to interest you.

W. A. Reid says to prepare for the 
long winter evenings by having him 
install a radio set in your home. Page 2.

W. A. Stephens. Windsor, has some 
pew Coats for Ladies at factory prices. 
Page 6.

Some

!
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9own êjfôopics
9id-bits ok thé 9ip WU; gf Everybody's longue,

Mr. Machum gave us a fewpointeis 
on "Programme Building". "There are 
three kinds of mentors. One who makes 
up the programme himself and makes 
the boys carry it out. One who leaves 
the programme all to the boys. And 
the successful mentor who arranges 
the programme together with his boys. 
The programme must contain all phases. 
Do not leave out the religious phase. 
Many mentors leave this out because 
they think that boys do not want it. 
It is a mistake."

What is often considered by the boys 
a the most important session was the 
banquet given Saturday evening at 6 
o’clock in the dining-room of the Baptist 
church. This was generously provided 
by the ladies of Wolfville. Each square 
rendered its yell in a manner which 
might well have made the Indian

Mr. Huffman <

that the refusal of the 
pay the high prices de
fied with the additional 
y, had already lowered 

cent.
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merous carload orders on file, 
including one for Charlotte
town, two for Montreal, three 
more for Toronto, one for 
St. John, and others for Mari
time points running at the rate 
of around half a car a day.

Like something new? Ask 
for Orange Cubes and Orange 
Pineapple Velva centres in 
Moire' Chocolates.

A Carload 
A Day i hi

Mr.
Last week carload lots of 

Moire" products went forward 
to Calgary, Edmonton. Winni
peg, Vancouver, Regina and 
Toronto.

Besides these, there arg nu-

Two buildings of the Graves & Com
pany’s cider and vinegar plant at Bridge
town were destroyed by fire at an early found in 
hour last Thursday morning, entailing a- 
loss of about *$5,000. The Annapolis 
*’■—y Cider Company’s plant had a 

call, receiving a bad scorching and 
’ damage.

^adfrfc ra:

Goodman & Co. bave, a very attrac
ts 8, showing suggestions

-ill
with

en*sThe thinkiSenofwith
others.Ta tive adv. on page $ 
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